Year 6 – Mrs Donald & Mrs Stanford’s Class

Key information:

Welcome back! We are so looking forward to being with
you again in school. We’re sure that you’ll agree that it felt
like a very long few wintery weeks of lockdown.

Start time: 8.40am
The doors will be open at 8.40 (same
entrance as before Christmas) and Magic
Breakfast will be offered in the classroom
from this time

We know that many of you will be extremely excited about
coming back into school to see your friends and start
getting back to some sort of normality. We also know that
many of you may be feeling a little bit anxious about
coming back and how it will feel; this is completely normal and ALL feelings are allowed. We are
ready to help you in whatever way we can to settle back in to school life. If it helps to know, we are
both feeling a real mixture of excitement, relief and nerves too!
Spring feels like it has really started to arrive with the daffodils and crocuses popping up
everywhere and the sunshine feeling quite warm at times – this can really help us to feel positive,
uplifted, refreshed and ready for a new start.
These 3 weeks before the Easter break will be full of new learning opportunities including exploring
a wonderful text ‘The Wonder Garden’ by Jenny Broom as well as focusing on fractions in particular
in Maths (we’ve waited to do this back in school as it’s SO much better to teach in person!).
There will be LOTS of opportunities to get outside, catch up with your friends, play and run around
too – we know how very important this is for us all to do and how we need time for our emotional
wellbeing and mental health to recover.
We can’t wait to see you all!
Mrs Donald and Mrs Stanford

Finish Time: 3pm and we will be leaving
school by the same route as we were
before Christmas
PE days – MONDAY and FRIDAY
Forest School – FRIDAY
Please come in with wellies or old trainers
for Forest School.
**It can still be very chilly this time of
year so BRING A COAT EVERY DAY and
also, our classroom will still be wellventilated with windows open so wear
your long sleeved vests and long johns
underneath your PE uniform!**

